
Greenskeepers 
Grow With Flow 

Moisture Extremes Tax Superintendents 
By JON ROE 

(Reprinted with permission from the Sunday, July 27 edition of the Minneapolis Star Tribune) 

If it's not one thing, it's another in 
the life of a greens superintendent in 
Minnesota. Early in the golf season, 
superintendents had to deal with try-
ing to get grass to grow in the cold 
weather. Then, they were trying to 
handle a lack of moisture. 

That has obviously not been a 
problem the last week or two, but that 
doesn't mean there haven't been other 
concerns for the caretakers of state 
golf courses. Now they're laboring 
daily to handle all of the rain and 
storm damage from recent down-
pours. And there's even more to wor-
ry about. 

The high temperatures, high hu-
midity and still air have generated 
diseases — pythium and brown patch 
— that can ravage a course in a day 
or two. 

"If pythium gets started it can kill 
the grass on a course in 24 hours," 
said Ibm Fischer, superintendent at 
Edinburgh USA. "Any time you get 
night-time temperatures in the 70s 
with humidity in the 60s and 90s, the 
conditions are at the maximum to get 
those kinds of diseases started. You 
can lose the grass that quickly." 

All of that comes along with pump-
ing water out of bunkers, and repair-
ing bunkers after the rains have 
washed out the sand. Also, superin-
tendents must pump water out of low 
spots in fairways and make sure that 
water hazards — ponds, creeks and 
lakes — don't overflow their banks 
and cause more damage. 

Several courses, including Inter-
lachen, have been battling fungus 
problems. The situation is compound-

ed by the difficulty of getting equip-
ment to control the fungus on the 
course, since the roughs and fairways 
are water-logged and subject to ruts 

"In our business, it 
seems like it's always 

some kind of catastrophe; 
something we're 

complaining about'9 

— Scott Nelson, director of special 
services for the five Minneapolis 

public golf courses. 

and other damage. Furthermore, a 
24-hour period without rain is need-
ed to allow the spraying to be effective. 

"We've had 16% inches of rain since 
June 28, and the normal amount for 
July is inches," said John Kat-
terheinrich, Interlachen superinten-
dent. "We rented some machines with 
4-inch pipes to try to pump the water 
out of fairways and bunkers. But the 
tanks, which hold 300 gallons, for 
spraying are tough to get out on the 
course without doing some damage. 
And the daily message to the work 
crew is to shovel out bunkers — both 
to get the water out and to repair the 
washout problems. 

"We had the course open for walk-
ers only on Thursday, we were debat-
ing what to allow on Friday, and we'll 
probably have to keep carts off for a 
few days. In our business, it seems 
like it's always some kind of catas-
trophe, something we're complaining 
about." 

Scott Nelson, director of special 
services for the five Minneapolis pub-
lic courses, said Hiawatha has been 
the hardest hit, although Wirth also 
had to close the front nine for a cou-
ple of days last week. Gross, Colum-
bia and Meadowbrook, which got a 
new drainage system last summer, 
came through in good shape, Nelson 
said. 

"We closed all of Hiawatha for two 
days, but then opened it again at the 
end of the week," Nelson said. "The 
lakes there are close to going over 
their banks, and we couldn't guaran-
tee anything, so we had the Bronze 
Amateur moved to Rich Acres for the 
weekend." 

Different Problem 

At Edina Country Club, there's a 
different problem. The course was 
closed last year for remodeling. New 
greens were put down with sod from 
Pennsylvania. The course opened 
earlier in the season, and pro Marty 
Lass said as many as 300 rounds a 
day were being played. 

Then came the rains. 
"We got what is called bent grass 

decline," Lass said. "The grass roots 
are so new that when it started to 
rain, the roots began growing back up 
instead of down and some areas on 
the greens got thin from the wear of 
playing. 

"A representative of the United 
States Golf Association came in and 
recommended that we aerify the 
greens and rest them for a while. We'll 
probably open up for play again 
around August 5." 
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KINCAID ENTERPRISES, INC. 
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AS WE FIND THEM 
This article about green speed was written 69 years aga 

It could have been written today. 

Stepping from the 18th green with the Green Commit-
tee Chairman and the Greenkeeper, it was suggested that 
we "stick around and hear the angels sing." You will hear 
their daily chant to the Green Committee and Greenkeep-
er. So there we waited and watched. 

One Mr. Average Golfer soon waddled up to attempt what 
looked like a "dead sure one." In that terrifying silence, 
which precedes great storms, he went through all the most 
approved and prolonged preliminaries of sighting and 
preparing for that momentous tap. Horror of horrors, he 
missed! We guessed it; the green was all to blame. The 
storm broke! 

"Bill, why in the name of galloping golf balls can't we 
have some greens on this course? These things would be 
a disgrace to any cow pasture. There isn't a golfer in the 
world who could putt on them." Ad infinitum. 

All this in spite of the fact that the other members of his 
foursome sank good, long shots and were last seen headed 
for the locker room with beaming faces not ordinarily as-
sociated with "rotten" greens and high scores. 

The next group furnished this helpful suggestion: "If you 
fellows are interested in improving greens, why don't you 
first find out what the players want? After all, greens are 
for the golfers and everything should be done to give them 
exactly what they want." 

We beat him to that idea by many years. We had long ago 
been told, "When a baby cries, give him what he wants." 
But we had also learned that to obtain results it makes 
some difference whether baby is "crying for something" or 
"just crying." 

The greenkeeper suggested that we question a few of the 
club's best players as to how fast they preferred to have the 
greens. "One of my men is ill and that has interrupted our 
schedule. Number 16 has not been cut and is very slow to-
day, but this 18th is the real 'lightning type.' The first re-
ply was: 

"This green is perfect! Anyone can putt on it. If you could 
only get all our greens as fast as this one, every player in 
the city would be clamoring to join this club. Number 16? 
Is that supposed to be a green? We thought you were plan-
ning to let that grow up for hay." 

"Fore!" The next foursome is having a terrible time roll-
ing them back and forth across the green. "Bill, what on 
earth is the matter with this green? If you simply touch 
the ball, it goes clear across. No use trying to 

putt on it. Why can't we have all the greens like 16 is to-
day? You can really hit a ball on that one without making 
it roll a mile." 

Now that's settled! All that the green committees, 
greenkeeper and "those scientific guys" have to do to give 
the players just what they want (in speed of greens, at least) 
is to develop some kind of gear-shift. Then if a player "likes 
'em fast" he can shift into high, and if he "likes 'em slow" 
he can shift to low. Bet some of them will want it fixed so 
they can shift after the ball is struck. Then they'll want 
a "reverse" so that the one which is "too strong" will roll 
back at just the right speed — all counting a single stroke. 

(Editor's Note: This article was reprinted with permission 
from the USGA Green Section Bulletin, Vol 8, Na 2, Febru-
ary 1928.) 

ANALYTICAL SERVICES BY: 
Paskvan Consulting 
Route 1 Box 77a 
P.O. Box 249 
Akeley, MN 56433 
218-652-3542 

Fax 218-652-2949 
E-mail paskcons@mega-com.com 

Where Success is never an Accident 
WWW.mega-com.com/soils 

Specialists in Soil and Plant Nutrition 
Tailored to Golf Courses and Sports Turf 

We provide the following services: 
• Complete inventory of the soils on the course or job site 
• Sampling, Analysis, Delivery and Interpretation of the 

results to eliminate guesswork 
* Recommend corrective fertilizer materials to save you 

money 
• Physical analysis on sand-soil-peat to determine proper 

mixing for greens and topdressing 
• First lab in the country A2L,A accredited under the new 

USGA Guidiines for new greens construction 
* Fast turn around time, yet quality is never compromised 

mailto:paskcons@mega-com.com
http://WWW.mega-com.com/soils


E i l V i r o i l m e i l t a 1 

G R O U N D C O V E R 
I N D U S T R I E S WINTERQREEN 

Turf C o v e r s U s e D a c o n i l (_ 
F o r T o p N o t c h 
S n o w M o l d 
C o n t r o l . 

A WATER SOLUBLE HERBICIDE 

for Superior Turf Nutrition 

Terraclor 
Turfdde 

CONWED FIBERS 

E r o s i o n C o n t r o l 

"The All Purpose Fungicide" I S 

STOP SNOW MOLD 
BEFORE IT STARTS! 

Works like a pitchfork, 
... only better 

Turf & Chemical Inc. 

Order Early! 

PICKSEED 
Award-winning Pickseea turf grass 

.. .it grows on you! . 

Precision Turf & Chemical — 
Your Strategy for a Successful Fall Lineup 

7728 Commerce Circle • Greenfield, MN 55373 
Phone 612.477.5885 • Fax 612.477.6511 

Draft Your Fall Team! 



Join the GCSAA Online Directory 
Would you like to find a superintendent across the coun-

try who manages a course similar to yours? Or perhaps 
you've gotten onto GCSAA Online and would like to know 
who else is connected to the Internet. GCSAA's Web site 
has the solution. 

With the recent launch of the "GCSAA Online directo-
ry," you can now meet superintendents who share your 
turfgrass disease problems, management issues and even 
your interests in sports or other hobbies. 

Here's how it works: First, sign up in the guestbook 
in the member services area of the site. You'll be asked 
for contact information and general information about your 
course, such as the number of holes, type of courses, types 
of grasses, major weed problems and major insect pests. 
Then you'll be asked about your outside interests, includ-
ing your involvement in other organizations and partici-
pation in hobbies and sports. 

You can provide as much information about yourself as 
you wish, as long as you include the mandatory contact 
information. Once the form is completed and you've sub-
mitted it, the information is written to a database that is 
programmed to be updated every 15 minutes. 

To look for a member, go to the search form and fill in 
whatever fields are necessary to narrow your search. Us-
ing this method, for instance, it's possible to find a mem-
ber who is a superintendent at an 18-hole public course in 
your state and whose main insect pest is the sod webworm. 

Or, if you prefer, you can conduct a general search on the 
entire database for whatever key words you enter into the 
field. 

An added feature of this database is the ability to send 
e-mail directly from a member's record. To do this, simply 
click on the member's e-mail information, and if your 
browser has the capability, a pre-addressed form will au-
tomatically come up on your screen. Type in your text and 
then hit send. 

* * * * 

If you have any questions about the directory or the Web 
site, contact the information services department at 
800/472-7878, ext. 493; or via e-mail at infobox@gcsaa.org. 

MGCSA VICE-PRESIDENT JIM NICOL, Hazeltine Nation 
al Golf Club, served as chairman of the 1997 Stodola Research 
Scramble held at The Preserve in Pequot Lakes. 

UNTIL NOW, AN UNDULATING 
COURSE WAS AN ARCHITECT'S 
DREAM AND A MOWER'S 

NIGHTMARE. 

Four individual cutting chambers with 22 inch blades 
articulate independently up to 20 degrees. 

Height of cut adjustments in 1/4 inch increments. 

Rear discharge with semi-recycling action. 

33hp liquid cooled Peugeot diesel (two or four wheel drive) 
or a 45hp gasoline fueled Ford engine. 

Additional attachments available. 

INTRODUCING THE 
N E W TORO CONTOUR" 82 

ROTARY MOWING DECK FOR THE 
GROUNDSMASTER 3000 TRACTOR. 

I f ! M 1 DISTRIBUTING CO. 
PLYMOUTH HEADQUARTERS FARGO BRANCH 

14900 21st Ave No., Plymouth, MN 55447-4655 4310 Main Ave., Fargo, ND 58104 
1-800-362-3665 . 612-475-2200 • FAX: 612-475-0351 1-800-782-1031 • 701-281-0775 ©1997 The Toro Company 
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Why this fall ? 
#1 University Proven 

Top Performance 
In university trials Ringer is contin-
ually at the top in performance in 
color and quality. Ringer is the best 
fertilizer to reduce conditions that 
cause diseases such as grey snow mold 
and dollar spot. Ringer is an excellent 
tool for integrated turf management. 

#2 Efficiency 
Unlike manure based products Ringer 
takes up to 50% less material with 
superior results. Top results with less 
labor and storage inputs. Ringer is 
formulated for performance and uses 
the finest ingredients for consistent 
results. 

#3 Quality 
Ringer uses the finest protein and car-
bohydrate sources. Unlike competi-
tors Ringer's new particle has superi-
or spreadability, low odor and low 
dust. 

North Star Turf 
and Ringer 
Recommend 

Greens and Tees Fairways 

Ringer 10-2-6 
or 

Ringer 8-2-8 

Ringer 10-2-6 
or 

Ringer 12-2-6 
or 

Ringer 15-0-15 
or 

Ringer 18-2-6 

Visual Quality Ratings 
Penncross' Creeping Bentgrass/Poa annua Green 

Ringer 10-2-6 Nutralene 40-0-0 Sustane 5-2-4 Milorganite 6-2-0 IBDU 31-0-0 

A 1991 study conducted by Iowa State Univ. indicated that final visual quality was superior 
with Ringer 10-2-6 when fertilizers were compared at a total of 1.0 Ib. N/1000 sq. ft. 

Dollar Spot Reasearch 

-m- Ringer 10-2-6 
Ringer 7-4-0 

-àr Nature Safe 
-B- Sustane 

June 26 July 1 July 18 July 24 

A 1992 study at Cornell Univ. showed that Ringer fertilizers significantly reduced disease. Ringer products gave the 
best results. Disease levels in the untreated controls were 65.0 and 70.0 respectively on July 18th and July 24th. 

Gray Snow Mold Research 

Untreated Sustane Nature Safe 10-3-3 
Earthworks 5-4-5 Earthworks 4-2-0 Ringer 10-2-6 

A study at Cornell Univ. showed that Ringer 10-2-6 produced significant 
reduction in disease incidence. Ringer 10-2-6 gave the best results. 

Pink Snow Mold Research 

Nature Safe 10-3-3 Untreated Banner (2 oz.) Ringer 10-2-6 Ringer 7-4-0 

A Cornell study showed that none of these fertilizers reduced disease. Each of these treatments were statistically 
the same as the untreated controls except Nature Safe which produced a SIGNIFICANT INCREASE in disease incidence. 

P S ? E S ® ! 
3080 Centerville Road 
St. Paul, MN 55117 

NORTH STAR TURF, INC, 
(612) 484-8411 
(800) 592-9513 



The Changing Role of the 
Assistant Superintendent 

By LARRY GILHULY 
Western Region Director 

USGA Green Section 

As the superintendent's role at the 
golf course has expanded, the respon-
sibilities of the assistant have also 
evolved. Role: The assistant is much 
more involved in the day-to-day oper-
ation of the golf course. Fifteen years 
ago, a golf course superintendent may 
have gotten by with just a foreman. 
Changes: The increasing responsibil-
ities of the golf course superintendent 
in regulatory compliance, personnel 
and financial and business manage-
ment keeps him or her in the office. 
Much of the golf course operation falls 
to the assistant, who acts as the eyes 
and ears of the superintendent, deals 
with sophisticated irrigation systems, 
and supervises and trains the crew. 
Importance to the golf facility: 
Without an assistant, the golf course 
becomes top-heavy in labor and the 
quality of the course conditions may 
suffer. Responsibility of the golf fa-
cility: Support the superintendent's 
programs for assistants, including: 

• Approve budget allocations for 
continued education and training. 

• Endorse participation in GCSAA 
and local chapter associations. 

• Welcome attendance at manage-
ment meetings and require participa-
tion at green committee meetings. 

• Appreciate the opportunities 
provided to the assistant to play golf, 
which enhances an understanding of 
golf course maintenance practices 
from a golfer's perspective. En-
courage the assistant to play with the 
ladies' and the men's groups and give 
on-the-course presentations about 
maintenance practices. 

• Acknowledge the assistant's 
value to the golf course. 

Typical Benefits Provided to Assistants 
Superintendents indicate that they offer the following benefits to their assistants: 

Benefits 
Life/Health Insurance 

Vacation 

Sick Leave 

Dental 

Disability 

GCSAA Dues Paid 

Pension 

Transportation/Vehicle Allowance 

Golfing Privileges 

Meals 

Clothing 

Housing 

Educational Reimbursement 

Stock Options 

mm. í • 

attt* 

Average salary of 
an assistant 

superintendent is 
$26,062. 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
% of Assistants who Receive it 

Sources: GCSAA's Employment Referral Service; 1995 Compensation and Benefits Report. 

• Support the golf course industry superintendent recommends it. 
by advocating advancement of the as- • Treat your assistant with respect, 
sistant to a head position when your CReprinted with permission from LeaderboarcL) 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 
AWARD NOMINATIONS 

Anyone wishing to nominate someone for the 
1997 MGCSA Distinguished Service Award should 

call the MGCSA Business Office at: 
(612) 473-0557 

TOLL FREE: 1-800-642-7227 



TEE-TO-GREEN QUALITY 
FROM JOHN DEERE 

2653 

Hydaulic reel drive, exceptional climbing 
ability, and 26-inch cutting units let ^ 
you mow where others can't. 

GATOR VEHICLES* 

Your best choice for utility hauling 
with 4- and 6-wheel low-ground-
pressure models available. 

3215/3235 

Both deliver ground-hugging fairway 
performance with five John Deere-
manufactured 22-inch cutting units. 

3365 

Five 30-inch cutting units combine to 
deliver a quality cut over wide areas-
from fairways to roughs. 

1200A 

New design features more power, more 
comfort, more attachments, and less noise. 

1800 
True utility performance with your 

| choice of sprayer, spreader, and cargo 
f\ box configurations. 

220 
This new walk-behind features an operator-
presence safety system, new engine, and 
11-bladed reel. 

2243 

Gas and diesel models both feature 18-
^ hp engines and John Deere cutting 
P units, for exceptional quality of cut. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE0 

Polfus Golf & Turf 
12040 Point Douglas Drive S. 

Hastings, MN 55033 

Call for a Demonstration 

Phone: (612) 437-7747 or Fax: (612) 437-3483 



Potassium: The Winter Set-Up 
By PETER BLAIS 

«ëîmi 

One of the best ways to protect golf course turf against 
the cold months ahead and help it green up earlier in the 
spring may be a fall application of potassium, according 
to manufacturers and researchers. 

"The ability to apply coated potassium in the fall to win-
terize and still have nutrient available to feed once the soil 
warms up again in the spring could be the biggest asset 
to courses," said Tim Lacy, product manager of Pursell 
Technologies Inc., manufacturers of a slow-release potas-
sium fertilizer using a temperature activated POL YON 
polymer coating. 

"Potassium's ability to strengthen turfgrass and act as 
an antifreeze has been well researched and documented. 
Likewise, its role in the transition process is considerable 
— this provides a welcome jump start to the spring feed-
ing schedule." 

An adequate supply of potassium can help grass plants 
produce carbohydrates longer into the fall which in turn 
allow the turf to tolerate lower temperatures without freez-
ing, according to Michigan State University turfgrass 
researcher Dr. Paul Rieke. Even with the shorter daylight 
hours and cooler nights, the photo-synthetic process that 
creates carbohydrates continues into the late fall. 

MGCSA LIFE MEMBER RUSS ADAMS, now retired in 
Ottertail, participated with his MGCSA friends in the Stodola. 

Only |Kir ex with IBDU has the highest WIN percentage 
We have more than Lebanon* and more than Scotts! Because the higher the 
Water Insoluble Nitrogen content, the longer your turf will remain green and the 
less chance there is for burn. 

IMC Vigoro 

Precision Turf & Chemicals 
7728 Commerce Circle 
Greenfield, MN 55373 
612-559-5293 

Ken Quandt 
Territory Manager 

West Allis, Wl 
414-327-3993 

"How far north or south a course is located plays a role 
in how long the potassium is needed," the MSU professor 
said. 

In his book, Management of Turfgrass Diseases, MSU 
researcher Joe Vargas writes: "After nitrogen, the two 
most important elements for growing plants are phospho-
rus and potassium. The role of these elements in controll-
ing diseases has not been determined, although (J.H.) 
Madison explains how the interaction of nitrogen, phospho-
rus and potassium affects specific diseases." 

Indeed, researchers aren't certain exactly how potassi-
um increases a plant's cold tolerance or fights disease, said 
University of Nebraska researcher Terry Riordan. Potas-
sium is also known to improve a plant's traffic, heat and 
disease resistance. 

"It seems to increase root development, which makes the 
plant more tolerant of many stresses," Riordan said. "The 
feeling in the research community seems to be that potas-
sium is important." 

One of the things researchers do know, however, is that 
potassium leaches quickly out of sandy soils, such as put-
ting greens. 

(Editor's Note: Reprinted with permission from Golf Course News.) 



Ransomes® AR 250 
R O T A R Y M O W E R 

I D E S I G N E D T O P E R F O R M 
5 fully floating cutting decks 
follow ground contours 
4" diameter rear roller 
minimizes scalping 
Rear roller provides attractive 
stripping effect 
Patent-pending twin blade 
"Envirodeck" cutting technology 
mulches grass 
Wide range of cutting height 
settings allows for a quality cut 
on driving ranges, semi-roughs 
and deep roughs 
Low 9-psi ground pressure 
minimizes compaction 
and marking 
Turf Protector™ hydraulic fluid 
minimizes the damage that can 
occur with oil leaks 

Call today... (612) 333-3487 or 
Toll Free 1 (800) 759-5343 

for a free on site demonstration. 

I P R O D U C T I V E 
98" cutting width 
Folds to 84" for transport 
and storage 
7.5-mph cutting speed 
10-mph transport speed 
38-hp Kubota, liquid-cooled 
diesel engine 
Parallel series 4-wheel 
drive system 

I EASY T O O P E R A T E 
No tools required to change the 
cutting height 
Foot-operated parking brake 
Hydrostatic power steering 
Single foot pedal hydrostatic 
control 
Cutting unit lift lever with 
automatic shutoff and safety 
interlock restart 
Hand throttle 

I D E S I G N E D F O R C O M F O R T 
Deluxe, fully adjustable high-
back suspension seat 
Tilt steering wheel 
All controls within easy reach 
of operator 

I B U I L T T O L A S T 
Sturdy chassis constructed of 
heavy-duty plate steel 
Proven Kubota engine meets 
CARB specifications 
MegaTuff™ hydraulic hoses 

CUSHMAIM 

RYAN 
For The Best Results 

CU1HMAN MOVOn CO., INC.üi g i 
2909 E. FRANKLIN AVE., MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55406 • (612) 333-3487 • TOLL FREE 1-800-759-5343 • FAX: (612) 333-5903 


